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La Torre Staff SPARTAN BROADCAST Merriam
Southerners To
EXPLAINS
t
Game Monday UL
To Equalize Cost TO FEATURE MOVIES
Flash Air Show
SPECTATOR
FOOTBALL
Annual
Of School
Here Armistice
ONLY THOSE ENROLLED
FOR THREE QUARTERS
BOOK FREE
RECEI V E

OF STANFORD GAME

Mrurter conjurer Gil Bishop yesterday reached into his bag of tricks
and came up with the complete
Although all students who are movies
of the San Jose-Stanford
enrolled at San Jose State for game, which
he proudly announces
the whole three quarters this year will be shown
at the "Spartan
absolutely
yearbook
will receive a
Broadcast of 1935".
free, those who have been here
Meanwhile the cast of "Spartan
only one or two quarters will be Broadcast"
composed entirely of
charged a nominal fee if they wish the male
gender goes through its
Torre
Epps,
La
a book, Kathryn
paces. "We are carrying on adeditor announced today.
mirably without benefit of wornThis charge is to make up for
en," states torchsinger Joe Repose.
the proceeds that would otherwise
THE BUBBLE BOYS
go into La Torre fund from the
"The Evolution of the Dance"
student body fee if the student
is to be portrayed by terpsichorhad three quarters of paid regeans Bill Sweeney and Dee Portal.
istmtion at State.
The two have taken into consideraEXPENSE EQUALIZATION
ton the entire history of the
In order to equalize the expense
dance, opening their act with the
on a fair basis, all those who have
paleollthic shuffle" and continubeen here only one quarter this log to the lascivious "bubble
year when the book comes out dance" of contemporary days.
will be charged 80 cents if they

DWI
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The amateur hour, a fast growwish a La Torre, and those who ing national institution, takes a
have been here two quarters will prominent place in the "Broad cast". "The gong shall not ring
be charged only 40 cents. Thus
tonight" cry the amateur per
the expense will be equalized, and
formers who will appear in the
everyonewill nave contributed the act.
same amount.
CAMPUS BAND
Faculty members, who have paid
To complete the show, Bill Thurno fees, will be charged $1.20 for
a La Torre this year. This charge low and his twelve piece orchestra
is on the same basis 40 cents will play. Not only will the band
work behind the acts, but it will
per quarter.
also play some swinging arrangeFACULTY PICTURES
Administrative and department ments on its own.
heads are the only faculty memThe profits from the "Spartan
bers to appear in La Torre this Broadcast" which will be shown
year.
next Friday night in the Morris
Other faculty members affiliated Dailey auditorium are to help dewith particular organizations who fray expenses of the coming Honowish their pictures in the year- lulu trip of the football team.
book must pay the regular 50
Prices are listed at 25 cents
cent fee for each picture.
for students and 35 cents for
the general public.

TO ORIENTATION GROUP STATERS DETERMINED TO

REDEEM RECORD HERE
IN MONDAY’S PAGEANT

Coach Dud DeGroot played the
role of headman yesterday in the
weekly senior orientation group
held in the Little Theater by givBeaten or tied in four contestk
ing timely tips to the seniors on
which they have entered favorites
the "Art of Watching a Football
to win, San Jose State’s 1935
Game."
football team will
SPECTAYOR VIEWPOINT
reverse the usual
DeGroot gave a detailed talk
procedure and go
the gridiron game from the specto
Monday’s
tators’ standpoint, interspersing his
Armistice
Day
talks with diagrams, and even a
battle in Spartan
few questions shot at some varsity
with
Stadium
players, who seemed hesitant about
Redlands Univerlanswering them.
sity distinct unThe importance of appointment
derdogs.
pictures for all teacher college
Cecil Cushman,
Governor Frank F. Merriam, graduates was stressed by Miss
coach
of
the
who will participate in the parade Lydia Innes, appointment secretsoutherners,
is
and civic auditorium dedication ary, in pointing out that many I
bringing north an
ceremonies here Monday, probably school principals select their teach- I
undefeated squad
Cushman
will attend the Armistice Day foot- ers chiefly on the strength of
which has marchRedland’s
’ ball game here between the San photographs.
esi to five vicCoach
Jose State varsity and the Unitories in six starts, and has only
DANCE CANCELLED
versity of Redlands.
Cancellation of the Humboldt
This was announced last night by Welcome dance to be sponsored ************************
STARTING LINE-UPS
the Armistice Day committee fol- by the sophomore class was reREDLANDIS
SAN JOSE
lowing acceptance by the governor ported by Alder Thurman, chairKitch
L.E.R. Laughlin, e
r of their invitation to be a guest. man of the committee at the
L.T.R. Hardiman
Spriggs
Sophomore meeting yesterday beJ. Smith
L.G.R
DuBose
cause of a Conflicting date with
Cochrane
C
Swartzell
the Newman Club dance.
D. Smith
R.G.L..... Azevedo
John Diehl was appointed as
Woodbury
Martin
chairman of a committee to inThe management of Spar*
Nichelson.. R.E.L... Baracchi
vestigate the possibility of acquir*
* tan Stadium, through Mr.
Carpenter
Peterson
Q
ing Jack Lavich, Russian lecturer,
requests
Benton,
Webster
Blaisdell
L.H.R
Argilla
as speaker for a general assembly
all
* that on Monday’s game
Riley
R.H.L. Stockdaie
to be sponsored by the sophomore
4c students and faculty mem- * class. The sophomore class noise
F
H Ines
Johnson
*
bers park on the east side
parade float is to be managed by
of the stadium, driving via
James Craig, according to student 4444usulu"Piu""j""""444u.
a 7-7 deadlock with Occidental to
Ninth street.
vote.
(Continued on page three)
No student or faculty cards
FRESHMAN COUNCIL
will be accepted on the west
Mr. Charles Goddard, dean of
side. Pedestrians are asked
men, introduced the freshman Auto use the Seventh street
dent council and the group chairgeneral
the
while
entrance,
man at freshman orientation yestpublic uses Sixth or Fifth
erday morning. Mr. Adolph Otterstreet, parking on the west
stein, head of the Music department,
side of the stadium.
led the group in school songs, acSeven is a lucky number -sev4,4444444upe44444444444,4 companied by Mrs. Sybil Hanchett.

Rules For Parking

Seven Come Eleven
Natural Wins Lucky
Seven Dance Ducats

en th the number of lucky upper-

Spartan Senate To
Sponsor Soap Box
Discussion In Quad

There Are Two Sides To The Question

Jose’s new policy of seating
While much has been said during the past few weeks about San
the west side, it has been so
on
public
general
the
aud
stadium
the
of
side
east
the
on
our students
is attempting to clarify the erroneous impressions and
Student orators will be given an obviously one-sided that the Spartan Daily
as fairly as possible the reasons for this move.
presenting
by
issue
the
regarding
WPortunity to express their opin- the uncertainty
Coach Dudley DeGroot, is seriously
ions publicly in
The athletic department, under the capable leadership of
the quad at noon
today in the "soap box discussion" trying to put football over on this campusnot merely for the glory in itself, but to give hack to the
Given a chance, football can
oPonaored by the Spartan Senate. students what they have been giving the athletic cause for many years.
be appreciably reduced so that other
will
budget
athletic
the
The topic will be:
then
and
here,
itself
for
"What Can The and will pay
College Student Do
Toward Pre- student activities may profit.
venting war?"
college must attract enough spectators; and
In order to put the game on a paying basis, the everyone has a good time at the game. he
their money’s worth. If
An a prologue
to the general to do this we must offer them
others with him. To give our guests a good time, officials in charge
Peace assembly
to be held Tues- will come back for more and bring
day in the
show some courtesy and consideration for their welfare.
auditorium, the meeting of the games realize that we must
will attempt
is a small courtesy indeed, but one that means
to arouse enthusiasm
Offering them the’ shady side of the stadium
r the anti
to sitting together merely because a little sun
object
students
the
Should
-war movement. The.4 a great deal to the recipients.
nest one of the
this weather they should be grateful for it.) The advantages are more numerous
(In
in
eyes?
their
gets
of which
will be on the same side of the
has not yet been an- than any justifiable complaintsOur rooting section will be compact, we
nounced, will be
and on the whole our games will be more
an attempt to de- field as our team (which is remaining on the east side),
termine student
safer way.
opinion concerning colorful, and traffic can be handled in a simpler and
Plans for a
feel that they are being mistreated, if they
will
students
new student union.
the
if
this:
tie
down
boils
But it all
athletic department is willing to curb its
the
Although Spartan
then
program.
legitimate
this
Senate mem- I refuse to cooperate with
engaged in a three-fold program to acsimply
bern will speak In
are
We
pleases.
he
where
sit
order to keep attempts to let everyone
the ball rolling,
the athletic program; to "return the favor"
it is to be hoped complish these things: to make football pay, and justify
that everyone
pissible a larger budget appropriation: and to give
attending will take to the students directly and tangibly by making
Port in the festivities.
worthwhile, successful activity.
the college and the community a

classmen

who

won

free

tickets

yesterday in the ’one cent a chance’
raffle for the Junior-Senior mixer
coming up Thursday.
THE

WINNAHS

Norm Thole, in charge of ticket
sales for the get-together, announces that the following numbers have won free pasteboards
to the affair: 62, 220, 212, 53,
114, 199, and 64. All those who
possess the lucky numbers should
contact Norm Thole and get the
ducats.
THURLOW BAND
The dine and dance festivities,
an annual tradition with the upperclassmen, will be held in the
women’s gym from 11:30 to 1:00
o’clock with dancing to the rhythm
of Bill Thurlow’s campus orchestra.
Tickets may be purchased from
the following people: Joe Rapose
Elizabeth Simpson, Janet Sweet,
Relda Costa, Harry Hardiman
Jack Reynolds, Roberta Smith, and
Norm Thole.
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Hither, Yon, And Back
By RANDY FITTS
0Oese,00,04:).0.0001:6:6W03:8X6:608CfCE03:fOOK).000+:.,00000Cej’Oe,0000000
The

latest

of

the

successful

movie

teams

to

have

tempera-

mental difficulties is the RogersAstaire combo. This time Astaire
I. the one who displays the prima.
donna tactics and acting upon the
advice of his pal, Cfouglas Fairbanks Jr., wishes to be starred in
his own right. Ginger isn’t too hot
for the messy roles which have
been handed her, either.
June
Knight, whom you saw in ’Broadway Melody’ has been mentioned
as a possible runner-up for Ginger’s spot, anyway it’s not likely
that we’ll see the original pair
again unless some ruffled feathers
are soothed.
GYPPERS
Speaking of ’Broadway Melody’
reminds me. The snore gag was
the same one which Ronny Linn
gave us in last year’s ’Spartan
Revelries’. I wonder if M.G.M. had
a scout up here?
And speaking of Ginger Rogers
reminds me that said gal played
this territory about eight years ago
as leader of an act which featured
some fancy kinds of Charlestoning.
Ginger did a bit of "whirl -wind
Charleston" which brought ’em to
their feet and left ’em there.
Which reminiscence recalls a
half-dozen acts of that era, most
of which have folded or gone
’musical comedy’. The niece of
President McKinley did her three a-day banging the piano and sing.

ing slightly ribald songs; Herb
Williams used to play a different
tune in each hand and sing a third
number; Monroe Salisbury, former
movie star, used to recite Robert
Service in a manner which brought
sweat to his brow and made the
first three rows wish they had their
raincoats. Joe Sesser of the French
Follies, is by the way, Joe Pentier’s brother. So says Jay Brower,
and he ought to know.
AFC RECOGNITION!
About a decade or so ago San
Jose was used as ’break-in ground’
for new acts and road-shows. Now
It seems that our fair city is the
acknowledged ’testing ground’ for
new style ideas. Our town, It appears, is Just the right size to
react accurately to mens’ apparel,
and being accessible to Stanford,
Santa Clara, and State, gets the
attitude of the well -dressed younger men. Wholesale and retail men
figure if a new idea in male attire
clicks here, it’s a cinch to be
taken up by the coast.
Odds & Ends:
Credit for the
cauldron lowering in the Witches’
scene in Macbeth goes to Bob
Doerr or did you notice?
Cab Calloway is gonna do a
movie for Fanchon and Marco’s
new company, and later one with
Al Jolson.
Our old pal, Tom Coakley, is
spotted at Elich’a Garden, Denver
and clicking big

NOTICES
LOST: A pair of glasses in a
brown case. "Progressive Optical
System" printed under the flap.
If found please return to Lost and
Found, Rm. 14.
- -LOST: One pair of light -tan
Probably
men’s driving gloves.
dropped near the North door of the
Science building about 10:00 a.m.
Thursday. Finder please return to
Dr. Elder’s office.
William McKaig.
Badminton
gym.

club noon

women’s

There will be no Musical Half
Hour today.
-- -Junior orchesis 5 p.m
dance
studio.
Spartan Spears 7 p:m. room 37.
Archery club meet today at
12:15. Both men and women welcome.
Results of September personnel
tests are now available in room 106
for students whose surname begins
with from A -L.

money, fairly and honestly earned
to keep the wolf away from thi
door. Its becoming evbarrassing to
us to have to repdrt every day
"No checks yet." It’s really just
government red tape. As soon as
the authorities who understate
the situation relax their vigilant.’
for a moment, the one track minds
move in and the whole business
slows up. It would stop entirely.
perhaps, if it were not for the
fact that the office jobs would
stop also. We’re just as sorry as
we can be about it all.
EVERYONE HELPING
The college has been helping out
as much as possible With loans.
meal tickets, and some eatables
supplied by the Patrons Association. It’s irritating and maddening
that the god of system and paper
work can force such delays while
people starve.
It took two weeks to get the
machinery going, and then our
payrolls began to come back with
new rules and instructions. We
wired a couple of times to see
if something couldn’t be done to
expedite matters but all we got
was a collect telegram in return.
We’ll keep at it, however, and try
to get that money as soon as possible. We’re willing to stand on our
heads for them if it will do any
good, those of us who can do so
with dignity.
AFRICAN VISITOR
We had a nice visit Tuesday
with huperintendent F. D. Hugo.
head of the Department of Education of the Province of Natal.
Union of South Africa. Mr. Hugo
is a fine, scholarly gentleman who
is interested in all sorts of things.
He and Dr. Elder recognized each
other as kindred spirits, and I
suspect another year or two will
see Dr. Elder making a trip to
South Africa. They say the wild
lions are so friendly now that they
come up to the autos and gaze
through the windows. They evidently think the humans are some
kind of funny animals in cages.
THEY

DO NOT SMILE

They do not smile, nor do they
sing,
Though birds announce another
spring.
And winds have breathed the
clouds away.
Their broken minds recall the
day
The God of War cook everything.
rope has rotted from the
swing,
nI cherished voices do not ring
Where John and Henry used to
playThey do not smile.

The

Still

ivies twine and old oaks
fling
Gnarled arms acmes the porch to bring
Tear -memories of boys once gay,
Whose star-clean
eyes were
turned to clay
When Death sped by on leaden
wing.
They do not smile.
Wesley Dexter Cordon.
(Published in WESTWARD,
permission to use again
granted by publisher of
same.)
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NOTICES
Will
the
following
students
please see Mn. Lillian Gray in
room 161 of the Education building on Monday or Tuesday from
three to five.
Hatsune Aihara, Ruth Bigelow,
Frances Boogaert, Eugene Boyce,
Lillian Brown, Winifred Butler,
Dolores Freitas, Catherine Gagen,
Ferne Hall, Gossip Hintz, Estella
Crow Jones, Ruth Jorstad, Esther
Leisy, Sue Lathrop Lord, Margaret
Melliar, Dorothy Dimmett Mitchell,
Arthur Morgan, Charles Pait, Jewel
Pangburn. Virginia Prater, Wilson
Rogers,
Calvin
Roll,
Howard
Sauers,
Charles
Sleeper,
Lucy
Stacey, James Glen Tucker, Margaret
Van
Buskirk,
Geraldine
Vasche. Frances Warwarovsky, and
Alice Wilson.

FOR YOU
Edification
HERE .
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THEATERS
PADRE
"She Couldn’t Take IC’
Cettryx Raft, Joan Bennett.
"Harmony Lane," with
Riontgoiner y,’ Evelyn Vent’

Managers Matches To
Be Played By Monday
The following matches in the
Spartan Manager’s Association fall
mixed doubles tournament should
be played by Monday:
Forden-Serio. vs.
metre.

Cramer-Fam-

Harper-Rakeatraw vs. SchaefferWright.
Salameda- Wehrestedt v. KibbyGruwell.
Landon -Black vs. Scott -Price.
Harria-Sanor vs. Edmonds -Neely.
Hickman and Faulds have entered the third round as a result
of scoring an upset win over GiOIl
and Hildebrant 6-3, 6-3.
Salameda and Wehrestedt have
ielvanced to the second round by
defeating Klfer and Lucid 6-2, 7-5.
Any players who feel ttat they
will be unable to play should see
Dick Edmonds, tournament manager, and arrange for a forfeit.

"Bonnie Scotland," with
and Hardy. also.
Mountain,

"Thunder

George O’Brien.
On the Stage, Opportu
ade.
Saturday: Steamboat ’Rao
Bend," with Will Rogers, Jet
"Calling All Cars," ult1
LaRue, Lillian Miles.
LIBERTY
"The Arizonian," with al
Dix, also,
Morning," With
"Red
Duna. Regis Toomey.

BOOKS
Through the courtesy
Chandler Tripp CireulaM
rary. the following books"’
demand through the WI’
are included in this coked
FICTION
"It dan’t Happen Here.’
(lair Lewis.
se
"Spring Goes On Fri
Bess Streeter Aldrich
NON-FICTION
"War of the Copper 94
C. B. Glasscock.
"Mary, Queen of SiOlti
Zweig
the Isles." by Steven

Alpha Pi Omega 51
Rigid Hell Weekd
Omega pledfe
Aelnpha
instructions for 16.
110
at a meeting Tuesday
vvneTesAechink:y..1,nipsflio:rdimigte.a81

Cops Go Professional
San Jose State police school will
don uniforms and join the city
police force in directing downtown
traffic during the Armistice Day
parade which will be held from
9:45 until noon Monday, according
to an announcement made by Mr.
William Wiltherger, head of the
police school.
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Guire. also,
No bids for the Foot Ball will
be sold at the door Saturday night.
The limited 175 have been sold.
Ray Sherwin, gen. chairman.
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also disspartan Daily columns
against
onguished themselves
Stanford’s yearlings.
to
These two events served
been
irvstallize an idea that has
jumping
,0"ing a little cranium
late.
.
HENCEFORTH the Spartan
Daily will adopt a new policy, If
,1 is possible for a college paper
to have a policy.
No longer will reports of games
include paragraphs stating that
Cecil Terwilliger and Carl Snoppieguops played bang-up games
at guard and tackle respectively
or that Pete Slarnbangovich was
a tower of -strength on defense.
Facts and not bouquets will be
the order of the day In all
stories.
If any praises are passed
inn coaches can do it when reporters please to inquire for a
post mortem statement or

game
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The game stories will simply
contain bare facts.
The names of those who score
the touchdowns, make the tackles, and block the kicks will be
justly recorded.
Guesswork In playing worth will
be eliminated as far as possible.
THE REASON is, we believe,
obvious and logical.
No college reporter and very
..*.s professional reporters are
eguiped to judge the performances of football players, save
Then they have actual statistical
data to go on.
For one who has nothing to do
hut sit and watch the linemen and
hacks block this is a difficult task.
And for the person who is supposed to keep track of who carried
the ball and how much yardagd
ass gained or lost on each play
it Is practically impossible.
Judgement passed on
performance without aid of specdie data, no matter how well
meaning it may be, is superficial,
unfair, and often productive of
unnecessary bad feeling.
IN A PAPER which has to de Pend upon paid circulation and
street sales, high pressure and
colorful ballyhoo Is to some extent essential.
In an announcement rag such
a this these
considerations are
not present, and It is permissible
to stick to straight
factual re Porting in the field of sports.
We may not succeed, but at
least we are attempting
to turn
a proverbial
new leaf, and put
upon this page nothing save
what
the reporter sees
and can prove.
We have not got the ability
to
Watch a guard’s
offensive and
defensive technique while trying
to figure how
far a punt travels
and how far it
was returned before the Sent
play gets under way.
and there’s no
use in pretending
that we haveas
many reporter’s
are apt to do.
This is the
trouble with the
All-American racket and a lot of

SPARTANS!
10’ , DISCOUNT
With Student Body
Card
SPARTAN DRUG CO
51 E. Santa
Clara St

YEARLINGS TANGLE WITH MENLO JAYSEE TODAY

I

:

Shinkickers Attack S.F. U. Today NOSH CLOSE SEASON
AT MENLO J. C. TODAY;
SOtAIL"’ R TEN TANGLFS
" CLOSE GAME FORECAST
DON SHINKICKERS
IN FRISCO PARK TODAY
The game with the University
of San Francisco Dons that was

possibly to be engaged in by the
Spartan soccermen at the Seals
Istadium under the bright lights
lard night didn’t materialize, so
the shin -kickers will have to be
content with battling those tough
iopponents at Beach stadium in
Golden Gate park this afternoon at
2:30.
Unable to negotiate successfully
for the night tussle, Charlie Walker, coach of the local soccer
team, scheduled the game definitely
for this afternoon in preference
I to another possible date tomorrow morning.
With the return of Martin Olavarri and Bob Harris, Who were
both suffering from bothersome
but not serious ailments, to the
squad, the leather-kickers will be
at full strength physically for the
Don game. Coach Walker said.
"We have a swell chance to win,
with our team in good shape,"
Walker averred. "Our best chance
,lies in getting the jump on them,
scoring first, and then putting up
a stonewall defense for the rest
of the contest. That’s what San
Mateo J. C. did against us last
Saturday. It was pretty effective."
Twin to this afternoon’s contest will be the battle with the
California Bears on Spartan field
Monday morning at 10:00. That
will be a chance for all State collegians who enjoy soccer to see
of the tough ones of the
conference.
- ----NOT

ICE

Spartan Knights will hold an important meeting today at 12:30.
the unpleasant ballyhoo that goes
with American football.
CONSEQUENTLY, it does not
seem out of place that we should
try to do a little deflating and
try to put in this sheet nothing
save what actually happened, and
If we do not get it all tnjust
remember that those who cover
the contests are trying to get a
comprehensive view and that
there is a limit to both space and
ability.

_
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GREAT
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on fav-

orite

’Jose practice

season.

Leads Attack For
Invading Grid Host

PASS

I the peninsula to do battle with
the Menlo Junior College this
afternoon at three o’clock.
Following a furious scrimmage last Wednesday night In
which the third
tchoea cpash opt r toafl f wtalise fairast dlillenme-upa

string walloped

, as to who would comprise
’ starting eleven.

can use him.
However. you had better look
to your laurels. The Rally Committe is executed a coup d’etat
or something through the back
door and herding the lads back
to the sunny side.
They’re attacking from the

"CHIEF" JOHNSON, ace fullback of Redlands’ Invading
raiders, who will motor
team’s attack against San Jose
State in the third ahnual Armistice Day game to be held in
Spartan Stadium Monday after-

air
his

speaking he has (tr, ranged an outfit with Lloyd Thom, as and Warren Price at. ehda;
George Graham and Ray Neufeld
tackles; Fred Hamlow and A.
Ygesias, guard; and Dick Waldon
I at the pivot spot. Most apt to
get the call in the backfield division are Kieth Biriera at up-man,
Charlie Boggs and Gene Rocchi
at halves with Les Rios probably
taking care of the back position.
I
lighter than the
Spartan babes,
the Menloites
are considered of equal strength,
falling before the Stanford first year men by a 25-0 score, while
the San Jose men were victimized

Although

at Palo Alto, 22-0.

Menlo features a backfield threat
around whom the entire machine
I seems to function. Jerry Hoffacker
is the lad, and it is reputed that
Ihe kicks; runs and passes along
, with piloting the team.
************************

ROOTERS TO
SIT ON EAST
All San Jose State College students are requested
to seat on the EAST side *
of
Spartan
Stadium
for
the Armistice Day RedlandsSpartan
football game on
-K
* Monday, announces Charles
* Tonkins, seating chairman of *
* the rally committee.
*

*********11143$414**********

H ALE
B ROS

General.

loon

SAFETY RULE
NO. 5

CUP
CAKES
More kinds than you can
count, and evtry one
delicious!

drivers are
"One - armed"
headed for either matrimony
Play
or disaster, or both.
safesecure a Pacific
"5 Way" policy now.

Mut-

ual

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

J. H. TUPPER
01ST. AGENT

2.’1 So. toil.- Opposit YWCA
A

Twohy Bldg.

There will be a meeting of all
men interested in a tennis team
for this coming spring in room 53
Wednesday, November 13, at 12:30
sharp. This includes both frosh and
varsity aspirants.
(Signed) T. Erwin Blesh.

IrEP.17

85;

RICHARD DIX
"THE
ARIZONIAN"
STEFFI DUNA
of "La Cucarracha" Fame
In a Drama of The Wild
South Seas

"RED
MORNING"

the

’ Tentatively

thrill -crazy fan.

We’ll
redeem

give
O.K. Rudy.
P. S.
you the pawn ticket, and for a
trifling sum you can
Meadows. and for another trifling
sum (Three weeks back pay) you

rear,

from Page
TEAM

Scrimmaging his charges 1’
I
(Continued
One.)
until darkness called a halt
mar its record.
to the festivities, Coach De - *
PASSING
Groot last night put his squad *
Conquerors of Loyola’s powerful
* through the heaviest workLions by a count of 19-18 and
out since the Whittier ge * reputedly one of the most air*
in preparation for Monday’s
minded ball clubs in the game,
battle with Redlands.
-1(
* ,.he invaders will be odds
-0
DeGroot took time out *
to defeat Coach Dud Der
: from part of the drill to * Groot’s Spartans who have shown
*
* discuss the Redlands
team * a certain
inability to defend
*
* with Coach Spud Harder of : against passes all season and who
*
* Santa Barbara State who
dropped a 14-6 decision to Whittier
*
*
* visited San
last week for that very reason.
* while en -route to San Fran- :
That Cushman’s charges would
*
* cisco with his squad which
be met by a desperate and victory
*
* dropped a 7-6 decision to the 1 hungry local squad, however, apSe
* Red Raiders earlier in the
peared imminent as Coach De:
Groot drove his team hard through
, the week’s closing practice ses*? ***********************
sions in an effort to eradicate once
and for all the mistakes which
[have caused the current machine
to
falter
in
four
close
contests, all of which could have
been won had the wheel of fortune
clicked a notch or two the other
way.
DEFENSE
Throwing up their forces in the
strongest possible defense, the
,partans of Washington Square
Are determined to stop the aerial
attack of the Red raiders. The
indication of this has been shown
in the past few practices, when
Dud DeGroot marshalled his men
out on th- turf to work on a pass
defense.
With one eleven throwing long
and short spirals, the remainder of the San Jose State varsity has been putting in many
long and arduous hours trapping
the elusive oval in an attempt
to cut down the overheadIn
this case, touchdowns via the
air route.
The Spartans are also going into
, the air in an attempt to bolster
I up their meager touchdown average. This week has found the
State passers tossing the ball
around with more abandon than
ever, and the Monday clash should
be wide open enough for any
-I(

Determined to climax the seasI on with a victory, the San Jose
State frosh gridders will travel up

Men!
from us! There’s
and good
this thick soled
grained
leather. The price is
only . . . 5.00

Take it
a lot of wear
looks in
of
moccasin

Hale’s Main Floor

Ammoil
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Entries I n Noise GENERAL ELEMENTARY BLUE CARD RECEIVERS URGED JcuonitieFtxt
at
Parade Urged To STUDENTS HEAR TALK TO VISIT PERSONNEL OFFICE bTdsickets
Not Forced be
Plan Floats Now BY BESSIE MC CABE MacQuarrieTo Speak Students
Confer; Advice
At Pacifist Assembly

With the traditional Rally and
Miss Bessie McCabe, supervisor
Noise Parade scheduled to crash ’
its way through the campus and jof Santa Clara county rural
schools, spoke on "How To Bethe downtown district Friday, the
come a Good Teacher" to a Genrally committee asks all campus eral Elementary group in room
clubs and organizations to start 1 of the Home Economics building
Wednesday evening under the
preparations for their floats.
"Last year’s Noise Parade was sponsorship of Pi Epsilon Tau,
newly organized General-Elementa huge success," says Joyce Grimsary honor society.
ley, committee chairman, "and
"If you really love children,
with the added time and prepara- school teaching is a great adtions which we have this year, the venture," Miss McCabe said, "there
sky’s the limit."
are so many things that are inGAME PRELUDE
teresting in the teaching field."
Inaugurated last year, the Noise
A banquet for all General ElemParade proved to be so popular entary students is to be given at
as a means of arousing student the Hotel De Anza at six o’clock
and local interest that it has been Wednesday evening. Tickets will
pelpetuated as a yearly all
and sell for 67 cents and may be
this year is a prelude to the Uni- purchased from Dorothy Reedy,
versity of Nevada-San Jose State president; Erma Carlton, floretary; Al Bequette, treasurer; or
game.
A magnificent trophy is the Martha Barnett, reporter.

To
Is Given If Wanted

’The Futility of War" will be
discussed by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
A double opportunity- -that of
featured faculty guest speaker, at
place,
g
nisut
rif
initiative
insthe
the general peace assembly to be
freedheld Tuesday at 11 o’clock in the and secondly, untrammeled
om in expressing their personalities
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Other guest speakers of the as- was offered today by the Personsembly will be Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, head of the Science department, who will speak on the
"Biological Aspects of War," and
Dr. William Poytress, who will
discuss "War and Fascism." Ann
Isaksen and Everett McCartney
will represent the student body as
speakers and present the aspects
of individuals and nations in averting war.
Wesley Gordon, senior student
and minister of the Community
church at Niles will act as chairman of the assembly. All students
are urged to attend the demonstration, according to Ruby Doran and ’
Lloyd Lehman, Open Forum committee heads.

nel office to all receivers of blue
cards.
BUT IT’S A GOOD IDEA
The

initiative enters

into

the

picture this year as the Personnel
department announces that it is
not compulsory for students to
confer about blue cards- but highly

At

forthe e dtort Islan
sold
th
night, since all of the
IS
which were printed
have 4skt,,t4’’4
been sold, announc es Ray
general chairman,
C armen Dragon’s 1 2
pitee
chestra will play for
the ley,
class semi -formal ball
horn 114
to one o’clock tomorrow
night
the San Jose Women’s
Club
Joe Rapose and Burt
W
popular gridiron crooners
*fib
pear on the program.
Decorate,
will center around the
fcena,
theme, according to Warren
mey, decorations chairman.
The dance will be a no
cone
affair, according to James Wec
class president.

advantageous.

It’s College
NIGHT

Such conferences were described
as scholastic life, insurance because if, at the end of the quarter
a student is still in trouble, but
has talked with a member of the
personnel staff, he has a better
chance of survival scholastically.

prize for the noisiest and most
CONFERENCES
original float, and last year the
for conference ,
In
oreoarine
cup was won by the class of ’38,
three things might well be kept
which had the stiffest of corn -1
in mind by the student, the person ,
petition in the cavalcade of noise !
College men are to be put under
nel staff explained. First, a con and fun which nearly all campus l
Ithe microscope by freshman worn- sideration of his objective; second,
groups entered.
-- ! en today at noon in room one of
a review of his study methods; and
The student and faculty Dir- third, a conference with an in the Heinle Economics building
, when the Freshman Eristics group ectory Bulletin is off the press structor to ascertain the special
1 and may be obtained at the co meets for its weekly discussion,
point needed to be considered in
operative store at a charge of ten studying the subject,
The group will discuss advancents per copy for students and
All those who desire to confer
Studios who have made appointments to l tages and disadvantages of "going
have their pictures taken today for La steady", what men admire most faculty. Outsiders may secure the because of blue cards should make
Torre are listed below.
bulletin for 25 cents,
in co-eds, "lines" used by girls
appointments in the personnel of.
From 11 to I o’clock pictures will be taken
Due to a change in the method
of the following WOO(’ : Thomas Eagan. to attract the opposite sex, and
fice. Conferences can be arranged
June Wanzer. Mary M. Willson, Muriel
of production. Use total cost of
y hour of the day beginning
Killoyl, Virginia Smith, 8:25 free, Harold idiosyncrasies of college men,
Randle. 835 free, James McCrohan. Cousie
Any freshman woman is invited the directory has been reduced by today.
Covertson. 8:50 free, 8:55 free.
half. The actual cost of the bulletin
From 0 to 11 -Mr. Thompson. Alice Par -1 to attend today’s meeting and
rids, Janice Jayet, Doris Collins, Horace : bring her lunch, according to was 15 cents per copy, but the
Laughlin. Jean Archer, Milton F.. Roscoe.
co-operative store will underwrite
Gunn, student leader,
Jack Martin, Arvella Wailiel. .1w, Weal, r.itherine
’
the difference between production 1
Alfred Brown.
---From III to itHerbert Free, Micky
cost and selling price.
Designer of
Gallagher, Alice Phdpott. LeRoy Buchnell,
Controller Neil Thomas states ,
Helen Storm, Ralph Eckert. Jane Baker.
that his office will welcome any
Carmen. Andric Lassere, Phoebe Hamilton.
constructive criticism of the book
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
From 11 to IS Ruby Anderson, Jordon
Kellogg, Dr. Staffelbach, Frances Scott.
Race Kent, senior student, was and will make any changes which
Specially designed pins for
Margery Weld.. Elwyn Schwartz. Lucretia
Martin. Jess Wilson, Mr. Erlendson, Frank , admitted to Pegasus, literary hon- will improve its usefulness.
organizations. Best quality
Vearian. Clarisse O’Connell. 11:55 free.
or society, at a meeting held Wedat prices that please.
From 12 to 1 Cecil McDonald, 12:05 free,
NOTICE
Herman Bateman. Cherie. McClelland, Jim nesday.
Welch. Ha miln
to White, Robert Knopf,
According to Barton Wood, presLOST: Gold -rimmed eye -glasses
607 First Nat, Bank Bldg.
Willard Wainer. Clarence Brunhouse. Ma,
off th club, Kent submitted In brown case. Please return to
ibel Shimmin, Thelma Vickers. Ray Ruf.
6th Floor
an
From 1
inerste, Aliceory, NIC011.
exceptionally good one-act play. V.W.C.A. Room 14. Reward.
Edith Cir immenstein.OttHelene FlBetty
AX0333:8:6:8=8:03:18:610:CO=60310k
Brainerd, Alfred Maitoza, Allian Collins. #
1:40 free, Dave Condit, Leanore Frost,
M. Isenberger.
From 2 to 3 -Roger Nunez. Bernice
Sanders, Geraldine Vasche, Dorothy Nelson.
Howard Taft. Luther Nordahl, Edmund
Cary. Evelyn Rydberg, Theresa McKenna.
Bob Bruning. Charles Baracchi. 2:55 free
From 3 to 4 Rosalie Mannina, Veda
Vandever. Betty Maurer, Edinee Bergues,
6th and E. Santa Clara Sts.
Opp. Medico -Dental Bldg.
Germanic Bergues. 3:25 free, Buford
Crooks, Francis Pura, Vivian Lesher.
Margaret Lightner, Barbara Adams, 3:35
free.
Always Bargains in Our Huge Stock of Used Cars
From 4 to 5Oreele Hunter, Howard
Morris. Marian raker. Evelyn Anderson,
Mr. West, 4:25 free, Emma Jean Fuller,
George Silva,. 4:45 to 5 free.
On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
235 So. 1st St.

WOMEN PLEBES TO
STUDY OTHER SEX

Ball Bj

A boot
of the
the cand
by the
is free
nominate
boys for
next we
a chance

Distinctive Jewelry

Make it a date for tomght
Your certain to always halt
a great time where people
are happy.
NO COVER OR
MINIMUM CHARGE

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

From 9 ’til I

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Students Lunch 25c

CRAWFORD’S
Bal. 1525

33 E. San Antonio

20 PE
The
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State, w
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Cafeteria Menu Today ,
To Observe Armistice

10c
10c

The 1
man Net
ment he
the pulp
all of thi
tons in I
to Cher
almost
workers.
to the v

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market

STERN’S

Milkshake
Sandwich

Who 6
popular
campus 7
Wray t(
at the p
next Mon
munity C

BOOTI,

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Armistice will be celebrated today in the college cafeteria with
an appropriate luncheon menu:
marine soup, armistice steak, soldiers’ salad, victory salad, battleship salad, cannon custard, peace
pie and glory cake.
Olga Brydon and Elaine Chappel
are in charge of the luncheon. Two
more holiday luncheons will be
served at Thanksgiving and Christmas time.

Colleg
Spoil
Co&

go

LaTorreAppointments
Scheduled For Today

Zipper Leather
BINDERS
BILLFOLDS
PURSES

State
Popu
In Ai

Drive thi
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is about
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STATE DIRECTORY
AT CO-OP STORE

Race Kent Admitted to
m"d-1 Literary Honor Society

RI

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

F It

ncos

COMPLETE MARKETS...

FRANCO’S NO. 1
Fifth and Saata Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

WE GIVE

FRANCO’S NO. 2
l’hirteenth and Washington
Open naily 7:30 to 7

Ste.

NO. 3

.R/N.ITCO’S
Hester
OfIN DAII.Y

A

Market
M.

TO

10

P. II

GREEN STAMP

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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